
Host ACTD_John says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

EO_Hebert says:
:: is in quarters packing bags... notices time and heads towards engineering ::

Host CO_Wendy says:
::sitting in big chair::

CE_Susman says:
:: in the Bridge, at Engineering II ::

MO_Asimov says:
@:: onboard the shuttle as it docked in the shuttlebay ::

CSO_Gol says:
::on Deck 7 Planetary Science Lab One::

EO_Hebert says:
:: heads to TL ::

CnsKent-M says:
::onboard the shuttle Claymore::

MO_Asimov  (Shuttle Bay Doors.wav)

Host CO_Wendy says:
OPS: have the shuttles returned?

Host XOmathew2 says:
$::on Durundal::

CMOLinard says:
::on board shuttle Claymore::

FC_Triton says:
::docking Durundal::XO: we have landed sir, its safe to debark...

Host EtivilAdm says:
::watching the shuttles return::

EO_Hebert Engineering (Turbolift.wav)

MO_Asimov says:
@:: Assembles the medical equipment and prepare to get off ::

CMOLinard says:
::waits for docking::

Host XOmathew2 says:
::climbs out shuttle::

KalmTay says:
@::standing by the Admiral's side and awaiting her orders::
MO_Asimov says:
:: Getting out of the shuttle ::

Host EtivilAdm says:
@Tay: they run like mice

CE_Susman says:
:: moves to the Operations panel ::

CnsKent-M says:
::opens shuttle doors after docking::

MO_Asimov says:
Kent: That sure didn't went as expected..

EO_Hebert says:
:: walks into Engineering ::

FC_Triton says:
::powers down engines and main systems, then follows XO Mathews::

Host EtivilAdm says:
<COM> Hayden: you have your shuttles, now you may leave

KalmTay says:
@Admiral: That they did. Curious people, this guys from the Federation...

Host XOmathew2 says:
::enters TL::

CnsKent-M says:
Asimov: No, not at all

MO_Asimov says:
:: Starting to head toward the Turbolift.. waiting for Kent and the others to catch up.. ::

CE_Susman says:
CO: The shuttles are docked. Now closing shuttlebay doors

Host CO_Wendy says:
::notes Dario taking over at Ops:: OPS: status of the shuttles?

CMOLinard says:
::picks up her medikit and walks out of shuttle heading back to sickbay::

Host EtivilAdm says:
@Tay: they are unclean

MO_Asimov says:
Kent: I wonder what the Captain as in mind..

CnsKent-M says:
::walks out of the shuttle and head to the T/L::

KalmTay says:
@Admiral: And they should not be here.

Host XOmathew2 says:
::waiting for other to get in::

Host XOmathew2 says:
<others>

Host CO_Wendy says:
TAC: open a channel to the Etivil ships

MO_Asimov says:
:: follow Kent and Linard::

FC_Triton says:
::enters TL stands by Austin:: XO: I don't think the Capt is going to be very happy with us...

CnsKent-M says:
MO: Trying to fix the mess we caused.  ::enters the T/L::

KalmTay says:
@::has little liking for the Federation, their fancy vessels, uniforms and beliefs, if they have any::

MO_Asimov says:
Linard: Sir.. if I may.. my duty shift is over and unless you need me .. I would like to get back to my quarters..

Host XOmathew2 says:
Anna: I'm the one who gave the order

Host CO_Wendy says:
CE: open a channel to the Etivil ships

MO_Asimov says:
Kent: Personally.. I don't think we cause any mess.. it's part of being a Starfleet to take chance once in a while..

CMOLinard says:
::nods at MO:: not a problem....I'll call you if I need you...

MO_Asimov says:
CMO: thank you..

CE_Susman says:
CO: Yes, Ma'am.

Host XOmathew2 says:
TL: Bridge

CE_Susman :: opens channels :: (hailing.wav)

EO_Hebert says:
:: runs a full system diagnostic on the AUX-system ::

FC_Triton says:
CMO: will you be joining us on the bridge?

CSO_Gol *Computer*: Review sensor logs from encounter with Learsi, determine the cause of the power fluctuations. (CompWorking.wav)

MO_Asimov says:
::stop the TL on deck 8:: Kent,Linard: I will see you later sir..

CnsKent-M says:
Austin:  I know, it'll work out.

Host CO_Wendy says:
EO: take TAC please

EO_Hebert says:
*CO* I my way, Mam.

Host XOmathew2 says:
Anna: Thanks,

MO_Asimov says:
:: walk out of Turbolift and head toward his quarters.. he's starting to get sleepy.. ::

CMOLinard says:
FC: I have to stop by sickbay first...but yes I will

KalmTay says:
@::stands as still as a statue, her chin slightly up showing her pride, waiting to see the moment in which the Federation will at last leave them alone::

EO_Hebert says:
:: heads to TL ::  bridge

Host XOmathew2 says:
::exits TL on the bridge::

CE_Susman says:
CO: Communications channel is opened, ma'am

EO_Hebert  (Turbolift.wav)

CSO_Gol says:
*Computer* When cause has been determined notify me.

Host EtivilAdm says:
<COM> Hayden: we grow impatient. Leave now!

Host CO_Wendy says:
*Etivil ships* We would like permission to enter your space

CnsKent-M says:
::exits TL::

MO_Asimov says:
:: enter his quarters ::
MO_Asimov  (Door Open & Close.wav)

EO_Hebert says:
:: enters bridge and steps to TAC station :: excuse, me. I will take it, sir.

MO_Asimov says:
:: head toward the replicated to prepare himself something to eat ::

MO_Asimov says:
<replicator>

Host EtivilAdm says:
@Tay: they seem to be slow learners

FC_Triton says:
::exits TL  takes seat at Flight Control::

Host EtivilAdm says:
<COM> Hayden: you have been told to leave

Host CO_Wendy says:
*Etivil Ships* We believe we can assist you in evaluating the Sesom

KalmTay says:
@Admiral: But they will have to learn their lesson sometime, sir. They cannot just invade our space and ignore all our requests to leave.

EO_Hebert says:
:: takes control the Tactical console and reads the readout ::

CSO_Gol ::leaves science lab heads to nearest TL:: *Computer* Deck 1, Main Bridge. (#.wav)

CMOLinard says:
::enters Sickbay and puts away medikit::

KalmTay says:
@::arches an eyebrow slightly::

MO_Asimov says:
:: Pick up a Padd with the last medical newsletter on it and begin to read it..::

Host EtivilAdm says:
<COM>Hayden: why would we need help with that?

CnsKent-M says:
::glances around the bridge, takes her seat::

XOmathews says:
::exits TL on the bridge::

CMOLinard says:
::heads for bridge::

KalmTay says:
@::silently agrees with the Admiral... who are they to decide what we want to do?::
EO_Hebert says:
:: keeps a steady hand on the phaser charge, and photon load control ::

Host CO_Wendy says:
*Etivil Ships* He has been accepted as the Haissem by the other tribes ...we understand what an important thing this is...

CE_Susman says:
:: runs level 1 diag on every system on a 20 minutes schedule ::

FC_Triton says:
::starts plotting quick escape routes,,settles on one saves as Zaldivar::

CMOLinard says:
::exits TL on bridge and stands behind command chairs::

Host CO_Wendy says:
::is impressed with how her crew is performing their duties ... hopes she can pull off this situation::

CSO_Gol says:
::exits TL returns to science station 1::

Host EtivilAdm says:
<COM> we have no interest in your in put....now for the last time....leave our system

Host CO_Wendy says:
CMO: What sense do you get of these people?

FC_Triton says:
::Now begins evaluating attack patterns based on previous encounters::

MO_Asimov says:
:: reading the padd and begin to play some relaxing music ::

KalmTay says:
@Admiral: I hope they see reason this time, sir. We can't be subtle with them, they just do not understand.

Host CO_Wendy says:
*Etivil ships* We have someone on board who knows Hadju and is anxious to become reacquainted

CE_Susman says:
:: still reads 3 Etivil ship on sensors ::

Host EtivilAdm says:
@Tay: who would know the elder?

CMOLinard says:
CO: Well, nothing other than they want us out of the system....I can sense an underlying plot though.....

XOmathews says:
::standing at the back of the bridge, watching::
EO_Hebert says:
:: tries to keep the ships in a lock, but doesn't target them, no weapons loaded ::

MO_Asimov says:
:: starting to sing ..::(alone): La.. la ..

CnsKent-M says:
::nods at the CO::

CMOLinard says:
CO: I can't tell anything more at this point..they have good mind control

Host EtivilAdm says:
<COM> Hayden: that is unlikely. Who claims to know Elder Hadju>?

Host CO_Wendy says:
CMO: Acknowledged

KalmTay says:
@Admiral: I don't know... but I have heard something about a medic who was here a long time ago... do you think it might be the same one?

Host CO_Wendy says:
*Etivil ships* Our Medical Officer, Asimov

FC_Triton says:
::smiles, settles on an attack pattern, sends data to TAC::   EO: Take a look at this Ensign...

Host EtivilAdm says:
@Tay: Perhaps you should contact Hadju. Let me know what he says

KalmTay says:
@::exchanges a glance with the Adm:: Adm: Yes, sir.

EO_Hebert says:
Triton:  :: whispers loudly :: how you come up with this?  :: looks astonished ::  nice.

Host CO_Wendy says:
*MO* please report to the bridge

MO_Asimov says:
:: Continuing to hum following the tune::Alone: hmm. hmm.. the Star.. .. :;listening to the CO via the Com::

Host EtivilAdm says:
<COM> I will put you on screen. I want to see this person

MO_Asimov says:
*CO*: .. On my way..

KalmTay says:
@::leaves and comes back to the Admiral with the elder's response:: Adm: Hadju knows this man, sir.

MO_Asimov says:
:: get up .. ask the computer to shut down the music and quickly heads out of his quarters ::
FC_Triton says:
::saves attack pattern as Zaldivar2, hoping not to use it:: Herbert:  lots of practice in different assignments...

Host CO_Wendy says:
*Etivil Ships* Stand by

Host EtivilAdm says:
@Tay: did he say to let them send an away team? ::astonished::

MO_Asimov says:
:: Enters TL.. wonder what the Captain has in mind for him ::

MO_Asimov says:
TL: Bridge

CE_Susman says:
:: mutes the comm ::

MO_Asimov  (TurboLift.wav)

EO_Hebert says:
Triton: that's understood.

KalmTay says:
@Admiral: he said so, sir. He would be agreeable to talk to that man.

KalmTay says:
@::hides her own astonishment only too well::

MO_Asimov says:
:;arrive to the bridge:: CO: Lieutenant Asimov reporting to the bridge sir..

CE_Susman says:
:: unmutes the comm ::

CnsKent-M says:
::listens to the conversations going on::

Host CO_Wendy says:
MO: I'm attempting to gain admission to Etivil space. I'm afraid I've had to presume upon your previous acquaintance with Hadju

Host CO_Wendy says:
MO: The Etivil Admiral wants to see you on the view screen

MO_Asimov says:
CO: I see.. well.. I guess here is the time to know if we have made a good impression on them 20 years ago or not..

CE_Susman says:
:: signals the Etivil to unmute their channel ::

Host CO_Wendy says:
EO: Activate the view screen
MO_Asimov says:
:: approach the view screen::

EO_Hebert says:
:: is at the console keeping alert at all times ::

Host CO_Wendy says:
MO: I hope you did

EO_Hebert says:
:: activates view screen ::

Host EtivilAdm says:
<COM> Peering at Asimov in distrust:: Who is in charge of your ship?

EO_Hebert says:
CO: View screen on...

Host CO_Wendy says:
*Etivil Adm* I am in charge. I am Captain Wendyway and this is MO Asimov

KalmTay says:
@::watches the old man in the screen, could this be actually an acquaintance of the elder?::

MO_Asimov says:
COM:Etivil: The Captain is in charge of the USS Hayden.. I am only a medical officer.. I was part of the expedition to your world that take place about 20  years ago..

Host EtivilAdm says:
@Tay: I think we can take advantage of this opportunity to examine their ship

CMOLinard says:
::Watches view screen attempting to breakthrough mental barriers::

FC_Triton says:
CSO:  Gol, will you please run a long range scan I don't want any ships sneaking up on us..

MO_Asimov says:
COM:Etivil: We are trying to save you from a great menace.. as we did 20 years ago..

Host CO_Wendy says:
::nods approvingly at MO::

EO_Hebert says:
:: takes Triton's advice and starts to run a tactical sweep of the area ::

KalmTay says:
@::looks at the Admiral:: Adm: That would be most convenient, sir. I request authorization to beam there and conduct the examination.

CSO_Gol FCO: Sure, I'll send results directly to your console. (Console.wav)

CnsKent-M says:
::studies the images on the screen, nods in agreement with the MO's statement::

CE_Susman says:
Hebert: An Internal scan, also

Host EtivilAdm says:
<COM> Captain: you have been cleared for an away team. However we insist on sending an inspector aboard your ship with full access

MO_Asimov says:
COM:Etivil: Give us a chance to help you.. to prove our good faith to you..

CE_Susman says:
:: looks at Wendyway, amazed ::

MO_Asimov says:
CO: Seem like I'm a better diplomat than I thought.. ::thinking.. ::

CMOLinard says:
CO: I'd be wary of that

Host CO_Wendy says:
<COM> Etivil Adm: We have nothing to hide ...

EO_Hebert says:
CO:  Want me to personally escort him?

MO_Asimov says:
CO: Sorry.. I agree with the CMO.. we should be prudent..

Host EtivilAdm says:
@Tay: prepare to beam over

KalmTay says:
@Adm: I think they won't like this much though... but they will have to accept... ::hears the CO's words and smiles inwardly::

MO_Asimov says:
<not sorry.. Sir !>

KalmTay says:
@Admiral: Yes, sir.

CE_Susman says:
CO: I'd better be going to Main Engineering, ma'am. I'll handle operations from there if needed.

Host EtivilAdm says:
<COM> Wendyway: send you at members to site 125.759, you will be met

Host CO_Wendy says:
CE: Acknowledged .... keep an eye on that inspector ... we don't want him to find out too much

KalmTay says:
@::stands by to be transported to the Federation vessel::

MO_Asimov says:
::wondering if the Captain will request her to join the away team or if he will have to stay onboard and give a tour to the inspector..::

EO_Hebert says:
CO:  Yes, Mam. understood.  Heads to the Transporter room ::

MO_Asimov says:
<him not her>

CE_Susman says:
CO: Aye. :: moves to the turbolift :: TL: Deck 11 section 6.

CE_Susman (turbolift.wav)

Host CO_Wendy says:
<CO> Adm: Thank you

CSO_Gol says:
FCO: Did you receive the telemetry readings?

Host EtivilAdm says:
@Tay: beam aboard the ship when you are ready. Get all the information you can

FC_Triton says:
CO: shall I slave Tactical control to my helm sir?

EO_Hebert says:
:: enters TR1 and takes controls ::

KalmTay says:
@Admiral: Aye, sir. I will do as requested.

Host CO_Wendy says:
CMO: I want you to escort this inspector around the ship along with our XO ::looks around:: who appears to have disappeared. Find him and meet the inspector in the transporter room.

KalmTay says:
@<COM> Hayden: Aide Kalm Tay ready to transport.

CE_Susman says:
:: reaches Main Engineering and runs to his beloved panel to slave operations management ::

CMOLinard says:
::Nods:: Co: Aye Sir

EO_Hebert says:
:: energizes transporter beam ::

CE_Susman says:
*Bridge*: I've got their coordinates.

Host CO_Wendy says:
CMO: Since you are telepathic, you might be able to learn what the inspector is trying to find

EO_Hebert  (Transporter.wav)

FC_Triton says:
::verifies CSO's readings:: CSO: yes I did, thank you.

KalmTay says:
::materializes in Hayden's TR::

CE_Susman (beam_in.wav)

MO_Asimov says:
CO: Should I get ready to join the away team sir ?

CMOLinard says:
::nods::

CSO_Gol says:
FCO: Anytime.

EO_Hebert says:
Kalm: Welcome aboard the Hayden ::

Host CO_Wendy says:
MO, KENT: you are on the away team with me

CMOLinard says:
::taps comm badge:: Linard to Matthews

KalmTay says:
::nods at EO:: EO: Are you the one who has been assigned to escort me?

MO_Asimov says:
CO: Aye sir..

Host CO_Wendy says:
CSO: Keep sharp on scanners. Sesom may try more of his magic

KalmTay says:
::steps off transporter pad::

EO_Hebert says:
KalmTay:  that is correct.  Would you care to begin?

Host CO_Wendy says:
FCO: Enter orbit around Etivil

CSO_Gol says:
CO: Aye, sir. ::Activates all  sensors to receive best possible telemetry readings::

KalmTay says:
EO: My name is Kalm, but you can call me Tay. Only friends can call me Kalm. And I'd like to begin with your bridge.

CnsKent-M says:
CO:  Aye sir  ::stands heads to the lift, waits for CO and MO::

EO_Hebert says:
:: straps phaser back into belt and turns it off ::

FC_Triton says:
CO: aye sir ::enters orbit::

Host CO_Wendy says:
FCO: slave TAC to your console

KalmTay says:
::looks around disapprovingly at the EO... so rude carrying a phaser::

CE_Susman says:
:: reads biofilter and pattern buffer reports ::

FC_Triton says:
CO:  Aye sir. ::routes Tactical initiatives to Helm Control::

EO_Hebert says:
Kalm:  Well, due to regulations I am supposed to carry a phaser :: sees her expression :: and also that we bring you to sick-bay to take a quick physical ::

Host CO_Wendy says:
FCO: you have the Conn

Host CO_Wendy says:
::heads to TL::

EO_Hebert says:
Kalm: If you would follow me please?

CnsKent-M says:
::steps into the TL::

KalmTay says:
::TL stops at the bridge, steps off:: EO: I will see the bridge, Mr Hebert. I am here in a diplomatic mission, remember? No sickbay for me, it is tabu.

EO_Hebert says:
Kalm: :: nods :: yes, Mam.

KalmTay says:
::so rude of this person to try and make her see a doctor that is not an Etivil::

FC_Triton says:
CSO: will you please assume Flight Control, I will continue as TAC

MO_Asimov says:
::follows the Captain::

Host Hadju says:
::waiting at Bean down co ordinates::

EO_Hebert says:
:: walks onto the bridge with Kalm ::

KalmTay says:
::looks around the bridge:: EO: Please explain to me, what is this all and what do you do here?

CE_Susman says:
:: scans the inspector from engineering ::

EO_Hebert says:
Matthews: Sir, would you care to take it from here?

CMOLinard says:
::walks up to KalmTay::

KalmTay says:
::looks at the XO and CMO, nods her head slightly at them::

Host CO_Wendy says:
::arrives in transporter room::

CMOLinard says:
::nods in greeting::

MO_Asimov says:
CO: Sir.. I'd like to warn that as I mention in my report.. I have no idea what Hadju reaction would be to my presence..

FC_Triton says:
:::looks at escort party on bridge::

MO_Asimov says:
:: walk to the transporter padd ::

Host CO_Wendy says:
::steps onto the transporter pad and waits for the rest of the team::

EO_Hebert says:
:: nods and points to Tac console :: this is our weapons control, and security station.  It controls all the tactical situation aboard the ship.

MO_Asimov says:
<pad>

Host CO_Wendy says:
MO: Acknowledged

KalmTay says:
::how presumptuous, just walking up to her instead of formally introducing themselves::

CnsKent-M says:
::arrives in TR with the CO and steps onto the transporter pad::

Host CO_Wendy says:
MO: We'll just have to see ... it's gotten us this far

CSO_Gol says:
FCO: Sure thing.  ::takes flight control, wondering briefly why chain of command changed...shrugs::
CE_Susman says:
:: now reads the report on the inspector ::

MO_Asimov says:
CO: Than there is no turning back now.. ::hope for the best ::

Host CO_Wendy says:
Kent: before we beam down... I've read you’re telepathic

CnsKent-M says:
CO: No, sir.  I'm not telepathic.

Host CO_Wendy says:
Kent: Empathic

Host CO_Wendy says:
?

CMOLinard says:
KalmTay: I'm CMO Linard, is there anything you'd like to see first?

EO_Hebert says:
Kalm: Anything specific you care to see?

MO_Asimov says:
:: Looking at the CNS.. ::

CnsKent-M says:
CO: No, sir.

KalmTay says:
CMO, XO: Well, is anybody going to show me around for the inspection or am I supposed to do it on my own? ::disapproving tone of voice::

KalmTay says:
CMO: Yes, Everything!

CE_Susman says:
:: readings are normal ::

EO_Hebert says:
:: walks to the Tactical console, noting the tone in her voice ::

CMOLinard says:
::nods:: Kalm: alright follow me....

MO_Asimov says:
CO: Sir.. you must be confusing her with the Lieutenant Linard..

Host CO_Wendy says:
::shrugs:: Kent: Well, I guess we'll have to do the best we can'

CSO_Gol says:
::wonders if I still remember how to fly these things...it's been 50 yrs.::

Host CO_Wendy says:
Transporter Tech: Energize

CnsKent-M says:
CO: Yes, sir.  We'll do our best.

CE_Susman says:
<Transporter Chief> Energizing

EO_Hebert says:
Linard: You are better at explaining things, can you show the tour and I just "escort" :: emphasizes that word ::

CE_Susman (beam_out.wav)

KalmTay says:
::follows the CMO:: CMO: What does this console do? ::notices some dust over it:: You could clean every once in a while you know...

MO_Asimov says:
:: thinking that in someway it's a good thing that the CNS is not a telepath or empath.. the Etivilians won't consider them as a threat::

FC_Triton says:
::stands and faces KalmTay:: KalmTay:  Greetings, I welcome you to the bridge...please ask the EO any questions you wish he will gladly help you.

CMOLinard says:
Kalm: This is operations.....it's where we receive and send hails

KalmTay says:
::nods at FCO:: FCO: Not that I feel very welcome but it will have to do ::eyes the EO and his phaser again::

MO_Asimov  (Transporter.wav)

Host CO_Wendy says:
@::appears on the planet surface::

EO_Hebert says:
:: follows them around ::

Host Hadju says:
@CO: Greetings Wendyway

CnsKent-M says:
@::materializes at the beam down point::

MO_Asimov says:
@:: appears next to the Captain.. see the welcoming committee::

EO_Hebert says:
Kalm: We can also control many ship systems from just this console.

Host Hadju says:
Asimov: good to see you again my friend

Host CO_Wendy says:
@Hadju: Greetings ... we are honored that you have allowed us on your planet

KalmTay says:
::looks at it interested:: EO: And how many officers do your vessel carry?

CSO_Gol says:
::turns to look toward Kalm Tay::

MO_Asimov says:
@:: try not to do any sudden movement:: Hadju: It is good to see you once again... so it is you.. I wasn't sure if you were the same one..

Host Hadju says:
@Wendyway: you are most persistent

CnsKent-M says:
@::notices the welcoming committee, nods greeting::

Host CO_Wendy says:
@Hadju: We hope to be of some assistance...

MO_Asimov says:
@::let the Captain do most of the talking ::

CMOLinard says:
Kalm: ...and here is our flight control

KalmTay says:
::glares at the CSO for staring::

CE_Susman says:
:: waits impatiently..... :: Replicator: Coffee. Double, hot. 3 of sugar 

Host Hadju says:
::notes Kent and smiles:: @Wendyway: who is this charming young lady?

CE_Susman (voyreplic.wav)

EO_Hebert says:
Kalm:  Our ship can hold up about 1000 people, but we usually carry only our crew which consists of 164 members.

CSO_Gol says:
::smiles and turns back to station::

Host CO_Wendy says:
@Hadju: This is our Ship's Counselor, Anna Kent

FC_Triton says:
KalmTay: I apologize if you find our manners to be rude please let the CMO know of anyway we can make you more at ease...

MO_Asimov says:
@:: think: he seem in a lot better shape than the last time I saw him.. .. suddenly has to remind himself that the Etivilians are telepaths ::

Host Hadju says:
@Wendyway: this is an internal matter> I see little way you can be involved

KalmTay says:
::follows CMO:: CMO: Interesting controls... all right... I think I am done with the bridge, I would like to see your Engineering section now.

KalmTay says:
FCO: Actually... I would like something to drink

KalmTay says:
::about to order a drink that is not in the Hayden's replicator's system::

MO_Asimov says:
@:: Look at the others.. as an urge to pick up his tricorder and scan the area .. but doesn’t do it ::

CnsKent-M says:
@::smiles::Hadju: It is an honor to meet you.  Dr. Asimov has spoken highly of you.

CMOLinard says:
::nods:: Kalm: right this way

Host CO_Wendy says:
@Hadju: I wouldn't presume to interfere ... nevertheless... I may have a way to ensure that the Sesom is who he claims to be

FC_Triton says:
CMO: please show our honored guest to the lounge before heading to engineering,

EO_Hebert says:
Kalm:  I looked over my records and we have a capacity of around 400 personnel on board this class ship.

MO_Asimov says:
@:: decide to use the best tools he has.. his eyes .. for the moment.. ::

Host Hadju says:
@::moves to Kents side and takes her arm smiling::

KalmTay says:
CMO, FCO: But isn't that a replicator what you have there? ::doesn't move yet::

Host Hadju says:
@Wendyway: that is a matter for the High council to decide

CE_Susman says:
Eng. Teams: This is an unlikely thing. We'll be inspected by aliens. So keep the Prime Directive in your heads and think this is a first contact situation

KalmTay says:
::walks over to the replicator:: CMO: Do you mind?
CMOLinard says:
Kalm:....yes but I'm not sure you're beverage would be in our database

Host Hadju says:
Action: orders arrive for EO Hebert

CMOLinard says:
Kalm: you can try

EO_Hebert Tac station comes alive (Sensor Alert.wav)

FC_Triton says:
KalmTay: Again I apologize KalmTay that is not a replicator it is a circuit board and very sensitive

MO_Asimov says:
@:: let the CO do the talking ::

EO_Hebert says:
:: jogs to the tactical station ::  Incoming orders from Starfleet command ::

KalmTay says:
CMO: But I would like to drink lecovianite.... I cannot drink anything else now, it's our rite for this time of the year... ::how can they be so insensitive?::

Host CO_Wendy says:
@Hadju: Certainly ... but, if you would just pardon me for a  moment, I would like to take a moment to observe that wonderful plant life over there

MO_Asimov says:
@::wondering what the Captains want to look at.. ::

Host Hadju says:
@Wendyway: certainly::puzzled::

KalmTay says:
FC: I see... oh well...

Host CO_Wendy says:
@::walks over to plant and hits comm badge:: *CMO* I am with Hadju, is it possible for you to get any telepathic sense of him from this distance?

MO_Asimov says:
@:: Approach the Captain... and wonder what plant she want to look at:: CO: Can I be of some assistance sir ?

KalmTay says:
CMO: I wasn't thirsty anyway... Shall we go to Engineering?

Host Hadju says:
@Kent: I am happy to see that the Federation has good taste in ....uniforms

CMOLinard says:
Kalm: alright...follow me

CE_Susman says:
Eng. Teams: Everybody, get working! :: claps hands ::

CMOLinard says:
*CO* Give me a minute to focus in

KalmTay says:
::follows CMO, walking at a dignified pace::

FC_Triton says:
::stands and salutes KalmTay as they exit the bridge::

CnsKent-M says:
@::sees the MO walk off... :: Hadju: Thank you... I would be honored if you would tell me more of your culture.

KalmTay says:
::hears the comm from the CO... how rude to try to probe into his mind from here, opens her eyes wide in astonishment::

KalmTay says:
::ignores Triton... he wasn't very nice to begin with::

MO_Asimov says:
@CO: Sir.. I don't believe it is a good idea..Hadju might consider this as a sign that we don't trust him..

Host Hadju says:
@Kent: I would be happy to but it is most boring. Why don't you tell me about yourself? I'm sure it would be much more interesting

CO_Wendy says:
@MO: I'm trying to establish if Hadju is telepathic...

KalmTay says:
::decides to keep the CMO busy and away from the elder:: CMO: please tell me about the ship's internal architecture, it would be interesting to know what materials you use...

CO_WENDY says:
@MO: I have a theory...

KalmTay says:
CMO: Although this vessel looks wasteful with comforts... and not very aesthetically pleasing anyway...

MO_Asimov says:
@CO: .. you think that Hadju is a shape shifter ... don't you ?

CnsKent-M says:
@Hadju: I doubt that.  ::smiles:: besides, I find learning of new cultures fascinating.

CO_WENDY says:
@MO: Is there some incident that happened 20 years ago that only the Hadju would remember?

CE_Susman says:
:: locks the main computer with a fractal encryption lock ::

MO_Asimov says:
@Wendy: A lot of them.. I couldn't begin to tell you..

CO_WENDY says:
@MO: yes

CMOLinard says:
Kalm: Well, since we are almost at Engineering...our Chief Engineer can tell you all about that

MO_Asimov says:
@Wendy: To you want me to trick him out ?

MO_Asimov says:
<do>

CO_WENDY says:
@MO: If you could think of one and verify it with Hadju, then we would know he was not a changeling

CO_WENDY says:
@MO: see what you can do

FC_Triton says:
*CEO*: Dario KalmTay is almost at engineering.  No matter what she says be polite,

MO_Asimov says:
@CO: I will.. ;: begin to approach Hadju ::

KalmTay says:
::thinks the CMO is leaving her there to be able to carry out their evil plan to -perhaps- eliminate the elder?::

Host Hadju says:
@Kent: ::puts arm around her:: why don’t you put aside that SF curiosity and we can just be ....friends?

MO_Asimov says:
@Hadju: Elder Hadju.. I would like to request you something..

CO_WENDY says:
@::walks back to Hadju::

Host Hadju says:
@::annoyed:: Asimov: what is it?

CMOLinard says:
::while Kalm is busy looking around taps combadge:: *CO* Nothing sir...just some sort of background noise

CE_Susman says:
*Zaldivar*: Acknowledged

FC_Triton says:
CSO: Danvar what did you think of our visitor?

KalmTay says:
::although this people doesn't seem smart enough to be able to carry out a plan of that kind, but she will keep alert::

CO_WENDY says:
@::taps badge::*CMO* acknowledged... thanks

CMOLinard says:
::senses uneasiness:: Kalm: How are you liking the ship so far?

CSO_Gol says:
FCO: Seems a bit...picky.

MO_Asimov says:
@Hadju: There is something puzzling me.. I was wondering why you weren't what happened to Eldarana ...

MO_Asimov says:
<why you weren't with Eldarana.. what happened to here >

CnsKent-M says:
@Hadju: Of course .. excuse me  ::walks to the CO's side::

KalmTay says:
::steps onto Main Engineering and looks around, her lips curve in a disapproving fashion::

FC_Triton says:
CSO: I agree, please keep a tight recording scan on her while she’s here, I would like the Captain to have it as reference.

CMOLinard says:
::enters Engineering with KalmTay::

CMOLinard says:
Kalm: Something wrong?

CSO_Gol says:
FCO: Aye.  ::locks internal scanners on Kalm Tay.

CO_WENDY says:
@::whispers:: Kent: thanks for keeping him distracted

CE_Susman says:
:: gets up, looking to Linard and the foreign :: Greetings

Host Hadju says:
@Asimov: unfortunately she has gone to Heaven, so I am ...unencumbered::follows Kent::

KalmTay says:
CMO: Besides all this? ::motions with her hand around them:: Anyway... what's here to see?

CMOLinard says:
Kalm: this is our Chief Engineer Lt. Susman

CnsKent-M says:
@:: whispers back:: CO: No problem, sir.

MO_Asimov says:
@Hadju: Really.. it must have been terrible for you.. you loved her so much.. when did she died ?

KalmTay says:
::nods slightly at Susman, already getting used at the rude Starfleet fashion for introductions::

CO_WENDY says:
@::notices Hadju approaching:: Kent: It seems you've made an impression ::grins::

CE_Susman says:
:: nods to KalmTay :: KalmTay: Welcome to the Main Engineering, ma'am.

CMOLinard says:
CE: Kalm wanted to see Engineering...care to give her a little rundown?

KalmTay says:
::ignores Susman:: CMO: Not a very nice place you have in here... all this seems a mess. And who did you say was in charge here?

Host Hadju says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause mission>>>>>>>>>>>



